
* Avoid Autodesk 2024 price increase

* Free Training available for Customers in

Massachuse�s. Learn how!

*Kick start digital projects from day one with

Autodesk Forma

* Don't miss it - Bluebeam products with 2023

pricing!

* The Powerhouse Pair for Success - An integrated

Markup experience.

* All you need to know about Autodesk 2023 Design

and Make Report

* Haven't heard of Fusion 360’s Addi�ve 2.0

Algorithm? Everything you need to know!

* Autodesk free trials important no�ce

EXPRESS GRANT

- Only companies of 100 people or less are
eligible
- May receive full reimbursement of the cost
of training, up to $3,000 per person/ per
course
- Reimbursement cap of $20,000
- Best choice for smaller companies with
fewer employees interested in our open
enrollment classes

GENERAL PROGRAM GRANT

- Anyone is eligible to apply regardless of
company size
- Reimbursement cap of $200,000
- Best for larger companies that want to
provide long-term or mul�ple custom
training sessions covering a vast range of
topics for mul�ple employees (disciplines,
experience level, etc.)

Autodesk Forma empowers planning and design
teams to kick start digital projects from day one.
Leverage its conceptual design prowess, predic�ve
analy�cs, and automated features to build robust
and sustainable project founda�ons.

Experience seamless efficiency with user-friendly
project setup, design automa�ons, and seamless
connec�vity with Revit. Real-�me, data-driven
insights for quick, intelligent design decisions that
mi�gate risks and enhance both business and
sustainability outcomes. Boost collabora�on and seal
the deal with compelling design stories backed by
data and visuals—use Forma and win more bids!.

Key Features

- Intui�ve and easy to use
- Fully rendered 3D environment
- Rapid cloud compu�ng
- Automa�c datasets (Terrain, buildings, and
boundaries for select markets)
- Advanced analyses including noise, sun hours,
daylight poten�al, solar energy, wind, opera�onal
energy and microclimate
- Revit interoperability (Learn more about this
feature in our 2:07 minutes video)

Hi,

Embrace the New Year with renewed energy! Elevate your company with innovative solutions 
and expert guidance. Whether it's a new way of working, extra support or personalized training, 
we're here for you. Contact us by phone at 888-355-0081 or email us today.

Wishing you a healthy and prosperous 2024.
Sincerely,
The MicroCAD Team

Autodesk has announced that star�ng February 1st, they will implement the following price
changes in the United States: 

Approximately 7.7% increase on most renewing annual subscrip�ons.
Approximately 2.6% increase on most new annual subscrip�ons and new & renewing
mul�-year subscrip�ons.

If your Subscrip�on is set to renew a�er February 1 but before April 29th, you can avoid the
price increase by processing an 'early renewal' and contract extension before February. 

If you an�cipate needing more licenses this year, it may be worthwhile to purchase them now
before the price increase. Reach out to your Account Manager now - or send an email to
sredick@microcad3d.com

*Exclusions apply - such as these: BIM Collobarate, M2S and Mul�user Trade-ins will not be
subject to this increase.

The Workforce Training Fund is split up into 2 Grant op�ons EXPRESS GRANT and GENERAL
PROGRAM GRANT.  The grants were developed by the state of Massachuse�s to provide
training funds for small to medium-sized businesses. 

As an Authorized Training Provider, MicroCAD's role is to fulfill the training requests that you
submit.  If you need guidance on naviga�ng the applica�on process, please reach out to our
Training Manager at jsmith@microcad3d.com  We're here to assist you every step of the way.

Image: Forma compares how different analysis results like solar energy, wind and daylight poten�al perform on the same site.

Click here if you want to learn more about Bluebeam products and features.

MarkupX, allows you to take markups done in Bluebeam or Adobe PDF and automa�cally bring
them all into Revit or AutoCAD/Civil3D!  MarkupX allows you to approve each change rather
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than going back and forth into your PDF to bring each markup to your design file. 

Markups are presented in 'The Navigator',  and can be sorted by issue number, type, sheet
name/number or filtered by status, assignee, markup type etc. The user clicks on each issue and
the so�ware will jump to the correct sheet, zoom in on the markup loca�on and then
temporarily display the markup from the PDF directly over the top of the Revit/AutoCAD view.
Comments can be added to each issue and the status changed.

MarkupX is easy to learn, with its intui�ve interface and collabora�ve features. 
This product will save hours and improve accuracy by making sure every markup has been
updated.

 Click here if you want to learn more about MarkupX features.

Key Takeaways 

In the dynamic landscape of manufacturing, the shi� from one era to another signifies
substan�al strides in technological progress. As we embark on the second phase of the
industrial revolu�on, aptly termed Manufacturing 2.0, the impact of technology on
manufacturing processes becomes increasingly pronounced. A notable player in this
transforma�ve era is Autodesk Fusion 360, whose introduc�on of the Addi�ve 2.0 algorithm
has ignited a wave of excitement and endless possibili�es in the realm of addi�ve
manufacturing. 
MicroCAD's latest ar�cle delves into the hidden gi� that Addi�ve 2.0 brings to the addi�ve
manufacturing community and explores its pivotal role in transcending tradi�onal constraints.
From prac�cal implementa�ons and flexibility to significant enhancements addressing key
challenges, Addi�ve 2.0 emerges as a beacon of progress. Real-world examples underscore its
transforma�ve capabili�es, se�ng a new standard in the industry. 

As we navigate Manufacturing 2.0, Fusion 360's Addi�ve 2.0 stands as a defining moment,
shaping the future of manufacturing layer by layer and ushering in a new era of accessibility,
efficiency, and intricate design possibili�es.

Read the full ar�cle, and learn more about this exci�ng feature.

Please contact us if you have any questions

(888) 355 0081 |  mtcinfo@microcad3d.com
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